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QUESTION 1

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer is managing a Provisioning Services environment. The day after a new vDisk version is
rolled out to production, multiple users report issues with one of the core applications hosted on the vDisk image. The
administrator wants to roll back the new change and allow the target devices to stream from a functioning vDisk as soon
as possible. 

How can the engineer accomplish this in the least amount of time? 

A. Perform a vDisk merge to a consolidated differencing disk, then restart the target devices. 

B. Copy an older version of the vDisk from the backup storage location, then reassign all the target devices to the
imported vDisk and restart them. 

C. Revert the vDisk version to Maintenance or Test mode, then restart the target devices. 

D. Create a new version of the vDisk and reinstall the application, then restart the target devices. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer is designing a Provisioning Services environment based on the following environmental
factors: 

1.

 All target devices are part of a single subnet. 

2.

 The subnet is shared with other non-Provisioning Services machines which rely on starting up over the network. 

3.

 Microsoft-based supporting infrastructure is available on the subnet. 

4.

 The fewest number of steps are required for implementation. 

Which Provisioning Services startup method is appropriate for the target devices? 

A. BIOS Embedded 

B. BDM ISO 

C. PXE 

D. DHCP Options 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 3

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer needs to complete the installation and setup of a new Citrix Workspace Environment
Management (WEM) infrastructure. As one of the final steps, the engineer needs to point the Administration Console to
the existing Citrix Licensing Server. 

Which step should the engineer take to complete this task 

A. Select the `Home\\' tab in the Administration Console ribbon, click `Configure License server\\' and then enter the
Citrix License Server details in the License server name field. 

B. No steps are necessary as Licensing is configured during the installation and setup process. 

C. Select the `Home\\' tab in the Administration Console ribbon, click `Advanced Settings\\' and then enter the Citrix
License Server details in the License server name field. 

D. Select the `About\\' tab in the Administration Console ribbon, click `Configure License server\\', and then enter the
Citrix License Server details in the License server name field. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer is designing a Provisioning Services environment based on the following 

environmental factors: 

-A large number of target devices are spread over multiple subnets. 

-The subnets include non-Provisioning Services machines that rely on starting up over the network 

-A security mandate prohibits the use of TFTP. 

-Provisioning Services 7.6 Update 1 is being used to maintain LTSR compliance. 

Which Provisioning Services boot method is appropriate for the target devices? 

A. BDM ISO 

B. DHCP Options 

C. BIOS Embedded 

D. BDM Disk Partition 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

How can a Citrix Engineer add a network printer to Workspace Environment Management (WEM)? 
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A. Use the Management Agent Host Configuration ADMX template to specify the network printer location. 

B. Use the Import Network Print Server option to add the print server name, then connect to the network printer. 

C. Configure an XML printer list to add the print server, then connect to the network printer. 

D. Add the printer in the Control Panel portion of the environmental settings. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.citrix.com/content/dam/pdfs/content/docs/en-us/workspace-
environmentmanagement/4-3/download.pdf (p.39) http://www.jgspiers.com/citrix-workspace-environment-manager/
#Import-Printers 
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